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The Brian Sixsmith Fellow Award

Roger Freestone has been an active member of the 
Central Region for longer than most of us remember, 
organising countless events on behalf of members, 
and supporting the smooth running of the committee.  
Roger has been secretary since the Central Region 
was started and has continued his support for ISPE 
even after retiring from industry.

Manufacturers Significant Contribution Award

Covance has supported ISPE in hosting tours, 
providing venues and speakers for Northeast 
Region, and supporting staff in their volunteer 
work for ISPE.  They have supported a committee 
member in the Northeast who brings great energy 
and enthusiasm to increasing ISPE’s network within 
the Facilities Management community.

Supplier Significant Contribution Award 

Rockwell Automation is a company who have 
supported UK events by providing speakers, 
venues and sponsorship.  They have made an active 
contribution to both the Central and Southern Region, 
supporting two of their staff as committee members.  
In particular, Dean Chespy of Rockwell played an 
instrumental role in engaging talented speakers for 
the annual conference.

Member Award

Stephen Bryan of Astra Zeneca is a member who 
has supported ISPE in the UK and internationally.  
Stephen has been an active member of the 
Northwest committee for many years.  He has served 
on international Task Teams for the Pharmaceutical 
Engineering Article of the Year, and the Asset 
Management Good Practice Guide.  
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Happy New Year! 

It is great to be writing about the annual event 
again and it seems it gets stronger each year. 
The morning after the event is always ISPE board 
meeting time and although we were all a bit bleary 
eyed this year, the mood was buoyant after such a 
fabulous evening. 

New challenges face the committee in 2018, with 
initiatives from Tampa to give more ownership to 
local affiliates to manage the ISPE website pages 
for the UK and to engage more on social media 
platforms.

The ISPE have now developed a network of ISPE 
young professionals with a view to creating their 
own committee in 2018. If you are an ISPE member 
and you are interested in becoming a member of 
this board, or know someone who would be great, 
please get in touch! The NW region is especially 
keen for new YP members and with so many 
manufacturers in this region, we are hoping the 
right people are out there.

Here’s to 2018!

Philippa
philippa.king-smith@ardmac.com

The beautiful town of Stratford upon Avon was 
host to this year’s annual conference and dinner.  
The whole event was extremely well attended 
with speakers enjoying presenting to a sold-out 
conference. Exhibitors could enjoy busy periods of 
foot traffic around their stands between seminars 
and especially towards the end of the day as dinner 
guests entered the hall ahead of the evening’s 
festivities.

One of the great successes of the event was 
the decision to promote attendance of young 
professionals, with a free ‘YP’ conference place 
offered to all full paying conference delegates.  

Bringing fresh faces and ideas into the organisation 
is the key to the ISPEs continued success and we 
hope these delegates enjoyed the conference as 
much as we enjoyed their attendance at it.

The ISPE would like to say a huge thank you to all 
those delegates, speakers, exhibitors and dinner 
guests who supported the event. It is great to see 
that the pharmaceutical engineering community 
are such a generous bunch. £6,200 was raised 
on the evening for The Shakespeare Hospice, for 
which they are incredibly grateful. To understand 
more about where your money goes, visit 
www.shakespearehospice.org

Editors Comments



SUMMER CONFERENCE
Latest Developments in ISPE Guidelines 

and Industry Regulations

Registration:
ISPE Members: £70
Non Members: £270 (including 1 year’s ISPE Membership)
Associated Organisation members**: £160

Places are limited so to register, please visit the ISPE website.

** Members of IChemE, Pharmig and ABPI should indicate their Organisation and membership reference when registering

Please note that membership of ISPE now includes free electronic access to the ISPE Good Practice Guides.  There is also a 
member’s discount for the other Guides.  

Please also note ISPE speakers are experts in their field volunteering their time and the programme may be subject to change  

Wednesday 27th June 2018

National Conference Centre at the National Motorcycle Museum

Coventry Road  |  Bickenhill  |  Solihull  |  West Midlands  |  B92 0EJ

The ISPE UK Affiliate is pleased to announce a new One Day Summer Conference on ISPE 
Guidance and latest regulatory updates.

The regulatory environment is always under constant review.  The ISPE guidance 
documents are therefore regularly updated. In this conference we will be taking a look at 
some of the most recent and upcoming ISPE guidance documents, outlining some of the 
key updates and the reasons for them. 
 
Topics intended to be covered  (Detailed Programme coming soon)
• Risk MAPP
• Sustainability
• Oral Solid Dosage Forms
• Decommissioning and DACH Containment Manual
• GAMP Data Integrity and Global Information Systems 
• Good e Clinical Practice
• Single Use Technologies



6th March
ISPE UK AGM
Convance, 
Leeds

13th March
Process Industries Made Smarter, 
Birmingham. A free Seminar 
building on the Government’s 
Industrialisation review “Made 
Smarter” with a dedicated 
Pharmaceutical manufacturing 
session. Hosted by Siemens.

19th - 21st March
Lead and Manage a Paradigm 
Shift, Rome. The ISPE European 
Conference 2018 with 4 streams 
covering Pharma 4.0, Factories of 
the Future, Mass Serialisation and 
Data Integrity. The conference 
will also include a session on the 
Annex 1 update.

21st March
Pharmaceutical Quality by 
Design, De Montfort University. 
The 6th Annual QbD Symposium 
from Leicester School of 
Pharmacy, titled Medicines 
Manufacture: Road to Innovation

24-25th April
Making Pharmaceuticals, 
Coventry - Conference and 
Exhibition with multiple seminar 
streams. ISPE speaker session 
will cover GAMP Data Integrity 
and an update to Annex 1 review

8th May
Site Visit to the National Agri 
Food Innovation Campus at York 
at 4 pm.

28-30th May
ISPE Training courses, 

Barcelona Classroom training on 
Commissioning and Qualification, 
Process Validation, GAMP 5 
Annex 11/Part 11, GMP Sterile 
Manufacturing, GAMP 5 GxP 
Compliance.

27th June
ISPE Summer Conference - latest 
developments to ISPE guidelines 
and industry regulations (see 
enclosed flyer).

22nd November
ISPE UK Affiliate Annual 
Conference, Exhibition and 
Awards Dinner – Thursday 22nd 
November 2018 – Subject: Future 
UK Pharma:Paradigm Shift or 
Business as Usual?
Venue: De Vere Beaumont Estate, 
Burfield Road, Old Windsor, 
SL4 2JJ
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